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Pyrex bakes better, qi
dents, bends or flakes. Is s;

Casseroles, $1.25 to $3.60
Baking Dished

50c to $1.75
Cake Dishes 90c
Pie Plates, round. .$1.00
Pie Plates, hexagonal,

$1.25
Individual Pie Dishes,130c to 50c
Individual Bakers...20c
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rnoon, Folks!

With a Smile"
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)nest folks.
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F.Brooks Co.
1 Over One-Half Century
.. Brooks, Manager
3 14th St N.W. I
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IEX |IT OVEN WARE j i
id Serving Food I <

> Break in Oven Use j|!j! i

ticker, browner; never chips,mitary and easy to wash. ,

I 1 111 !
Bread Pans, $1 and $1.75 I
Utility Dishes,

$1.25 and $1.75 >

Cold Meat Platters, $1.25
Round Dishes, l

75c and $1.00 J
Oval Dishes $1.00 j
Bean Pots, '

i

$1.25 and $2.00
Custard Cups, i <

25c to 35c «
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BRITISH CONDEMN
STRIKE OF MINERS

Public Sees in Federation
Threat Scheme of Nationalizing

Mines.
By Cmble to TV* Star and fhlrago Daily >rwa.

Copyright, 1W-0.

LONDON, August 26..If the coal
minerB and possibly the transport
workers and railway- men strike, as

they threaten to do, to enforce the
demands of the miners for cheaper
household coal and an increase in
wages, it is evident that they will
face a hostile press and public opinion.Almost no attempt has been
made even by the miners to conceal
the fact that while they speak in industrialterms they cherish political
aims.

Demands of the Miners.
What they ask for is 14 shillings 2

pence (normally $3.40) off the price of
household coal and 2 shillings (48
cents) per shift more pay. What they
want is nationalization of the mines,
with the miners and not the nation
c a [j jui i infer inese inuisppuanuie uasra
of national well being. Put otherwise,the miners, aa interpreted by
Robert Smillie, president of the -Miners'Federation, regard the mines as
their property. They look at the
whole question from the standpoint
of the mining- population.

It is this fact which arouses resentment.British democracy considersitself challenged and menaced,
and all the indications arc that it" the
strike comes it will fight with all its
traditional tenacity and resources.
Average opinion calls Mr. Smillie's
movement, though veiled, an effort to
apply soviet principles to England.
that is, an attack upon the foundation
of majority rule.

Mays Strike Is 'TnselBah."
Smillie says his proposed strike is

"unselfish." He says so because lie
proposes to reduce the price of householdcoal by 14 shillings 2 pence. But
his critics think differently. They
exnect no nublic benefit whatever
from the strike, but only higher
priees, widespread unemployment, endangeredfood supplies and endless
misery.
Both sides are preparing for the

battle.

TENTATIVE WAGE SCALE
FOR ILLINOIS MINERS

Subcommittees of Operators and
Workers Agree on $7.50 for

jugnt Hours.
CHICAGO, August 26 (by the AssociatedPress)..A sub scale committeeof the full scale committee of

'ight coal operators and eight miners
-eached an agreement late last night
'avoring an increase in wages of $1.5®
i day, making a scale of $7.50 for
sight hours' work to day men in the
Illinois mines.
The sub scale committee will report

o the scale committee tomorrow, it
was announced. E. C. Searls, representingthe operators, said he beievedthe scale would satisfy the men
ind unrest in the Illinois field.
Members of the subcommittee said

hat the increase, planned to equalzethe day laborers' advance with that
recently granted the other mine workrrs.would give the day men a higher
'cale than the other miners in the
thin-vein fields, and some further adjustmentprobably would be made in
their case.

Indiana Miners Returning.
TERRR HAUTE. Ind., August 26

I*wenty-five of the 225 mines of the
Indiana eoal field resumed work yeserday,according: to reports received
iy local officials. Reports from the
""linton field said that the orders sent
>ut by President Ed Stewart of the
Jnited Mine Workers, district No. 11,
tad not been received in time for the
ocals to be notified to work yesterlaymorning:.
Requests to the Interstate Comnere.eCommission were filed by the

ocal officers of the Indiana coal
rade bureau asking: that the cars in
he Indiana field be held here, and orlerssending them to other places
te canceled, in order to prevent a

greater shortage than now exists.
Joint Meeting Planned.

KANSAS CITY. August 26..District
ifticials of the United Mine Workers
>f America from Kansas, Missouri, Okahomaand Arkansas at a meeting
tere decided to invite coal operators
if those states to meet them in a
jonference here Monday.
This announcement was made by

-1 ffioil lo nf f ho mino nrAnlrann
/IIIVIUIO Vft k><v xaxtv nvi MVIOi IT JIU

?aid yesterday's conference did not
formulate a new wage scale, as had
been planned. After discussion it was
decided to hold a joint meeting with
the operators next week, it was announced.

MOB LYNCHES NEGRO
FOR ATTACKING CHILD

Man Said to Have Admitted Crime
Before Heath.Taken From

1 Sheriff's Posse.
GRAHAM. N. C.t August 26...John

Jeffreys, a negro, who attacked a
seven-year-old girl near Elen Collegeyesterday morning, was lynched by
a mob at u o'clock in the afternoon.
The negro was being taken to the
courthouse for trial when he was
taken from Sheriff Story.
The mob carried the negro, without

resistance, to a lonely spot half waybetween Burlington and Belmont
cotton mills, west of Graham, and riddledhis body with bullets.
The crime for which the young negrowas put to* death is alleged to

have been committed near the child's
home. Cries of her mother, it is said,
caused him to run.
An artned posse formed Immediately

after the crime was reported, but it
was Sheriff Story's posse, composed
of deputy sheriffs and police oflieer.s
of both Graham and Burlington, that
landed the prisoner. They found him
crouched in a honeysuckle vine near
the Graham railroad station, fie admittedthe crime. Sheriff Story said.
At .1 o'clock in the afternoon Sheriff

Story and his six assistants started
with Jeffress to the courthouse, one
block away. Arriving: at the spot
where Hay was killed, a mob formed
iround the officers and their prisoner.
There was a sudden surge forward.
iirid iri the twinkling of an eye. aci-ordirigto tne sheriff, the prisoner
had been taken from ttve officers and
was placed in an automobile and
rushed away.
There was not a shot fired during

Lhe minute scuffle between the mob
arid officers. Sheriff Story said last
night that resistance would have
been folly, as the mob was made up
,f between twenty-five and fifty determined men.

IRRIGATION PROJECT UP.
lovernom of Seven Southwestern

States at Convention.
T>KNViCfC. Col., August 26..Shaping>f a program io develop Irrigation
nd power projects in t ho southwest
v*n begun here by the league of the
outhweM at Its convention here.
Systematic, development of 244.000
quart- miles of land in the Colorado
iver basin and construction of three
nountain tunnels were topics beforehe nlei'tinK. jyhich was attended by
ovcrnors and officials of seven southt
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RICHMOND FOLKS
NUIHM

City Passes Syracuse, New
Haven, Memphis and

Scranton.
Population of Richmond, Va., th<*

liof of Bl*fv-ol» »-> i « ! .« y, * 1Ua

rountry which had 100,000 or more j
residents In 1910, was announced todayby the census bureau as 171,667.
Richmond now ranks thirty-seventh
among the principal cities of the
country, having outgrown Syracuse,
New Haven, Memphis and Scranton,
while Omaha and Akron have outgrownthe Virginia capital. Richmondranked thirty-ninth in 1910.
Richmond's numerical Increase was

44.039 or 34.5 per cent, the largest
increase in its history. It takes rank
as the fourth largest city in the
south, displacing Memphis, which held
that rank ten years ago and which
now has about 9,000 fewer people
than Richmond. Cities in the south
which outrank Richmond are New
Orleans, Atlanta and Birmingham.

' Find" 10,000 More People.
Announcement of Richmond's populationwas held up, bureau officials

said, to await rtf o

cial census made of persons believed
to have been omitted by the federal
enumerators and listed by the police
of the city. A special canvass was
taken and census bureau officials said
today the police reported about 20,000
names which had not previously been
listed. Comparison of the list, which
was sent to the census bureau with
the original enumerators' schedules,
showed about 6.000 were duplicates.
The remaining 12,000 names were sent
back to the federal census taker, and
it was said that about 10.000 were
found not listed on his hooks.
Kxact figures for the sixty-six

largest cities of the country are com-
plete with returns for Richmond, and
show that 27.S75.609 persons reside in
these cities.
Population of Harpers Ferry. W.

III BORDEN'S
Malted Milk

Bottle ....
38C

High-Grade Imported
Sardines

King Oscar,can, 24c
^ n 1 o r
thrown orana, & ror

25c.
Congress Brand, 15c
Marie Elizabeth, y4size,23c.

Extra Special
Bergo.specialclean"Council"Brand Pottc
"Conned" Brand Pottc
"Council" Brand Devil
Del Monte Y. C. Peach
Shasta Sardines.in ol
Franco-American Spa;
Large Jar Olives, speci
Curtice Bros. Blue Lab

Chicken or Turkey
Each can contains enough mi

to cook a chicken; here's the me:

Curtice Bros. "Blue Lai
Potted Ham or Toi
PaHaiI riiirlron rai
JL UliW v.vivi»y vmi

Catsup, bottle
Chili Sauce, bottle.

California State Brand
Mission Brand Asparai

TWft new
I M VJSTORI

Jelke's "Good Luck" O
Troco Nut Margarine .

Pure Lard in one=poun<
Sanitary Butter
Michigan Navy Beans .

Cream of Wheat
Pillsbury's Wheat Cere
Wisconsin Long Morn <

Red Alaska Salmon, ca

Chum Salmon, can

Burnham & Morrill's L
Shriver's Blue Ridge Cc
ww* A « mm % mm

niponte s marsnmauov

Campbell's Pork and B<
Bee Brand Root Beer E
Hire's Root Beer Extra
Aunt Jemima Pancake
Pillsbury's Pancake F1
Bull Frog Self-Rising E
Bandor Pimiento
Del Monte Peach Jam
Airline Honey
New Year Brand Kidnc
Van Camp's Spaghetti.

| Gelfand's Mayonnaise *

Va., Is 713, and that of Shepherdstown, B
W. Va., is 1,063, the bureau announced. B
Both towns showed small losses over
the 1910 census. A

Harding's Home. 27,891.
Marlon, Ohio, home of Senator

Harding. republican presidential candidate.has 27,891 residents, according L,
to revised figures issued by the bu- V
reau. The town showed an Increase a
of 9,659. or 63 per cent la the decade, h
Mecklenburg county. Va, has a popu- it
latlon of 31.208. Other censua results p.
announced today include: a

Boise, Idaho, 21,393; increase, 4,038, a
or 23.2 per cent.
Hutchinson, Kan., 83.398;{ Increase, si

6,934, or 42.4 per cent. pIndependence. Kan.. 11,902; Increase, ~

1,440. or 13.7 per cent.
foshocton, o(iio, 10,847; Increase,

2,244 or 13 per cent.
Vlcksburg, MIbb,, 17,931; decrease,

2,883, or 13.9 per rent.
AVatertown. S. D. 8,4001 increase,

2,390, or 34.1 per cent.
El I'aso, Tex. (revised), 77,543; Increase.38,264, or 97.4 per cent. Pre-

vioufly announced. *3,836. jHelena, Ark., (*,113; Increase. 340, or
3.9 per cent.
Ardmore. Okla. 14181; increase,

5,563, or 64.6 per cent.

Mile. Henglen, the young French
girl who has won the British tennis
championship, keeps lit, she Sara, by
going to bed early, being careful
what she eats, and doing Swedish exercisesfor fifteen minutes night and
morn ing®j

H o 11 o w Tile
tJ| "Stands Under
gg All Conditions
I of Service."

It is as much in advance of
briok as a building material as
brick is in advance of frame.

FIREPROOF,
ARTISTIC,
ECONOMICAL '

The cost of Hollow Tile has
XOT advanced in anything like
the proportion that has markedother materials.
We deliver any qaaatity, any

pj atee. any time.

IU Asher Fireproofing Co.
gg 015 Sontkera Balliiac. | I
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Marshall's Herring
in Tomato Sauce
We bought this for you folks

who are particular and want
something fine. It's the old reliablebrand you know so well.

Small tin 18c
Large tin 33c !
s.Good Until Sahi
up price.bottle....
id Tongue, per i tin. . ..

id Ham, per i tin..
ed Ham, per J tin >Ttror»w

es, IclT^C C&D >;

11vp nil.npr rati
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ghetti, 2 cans for
al value . .

el "Boned")j per can
;at to make a good-sized dish of sala
it in the can all ready for the salad.

bel".
igue, can
1 »>;»i»no>»w»' >'«>«;

17c
20c

Asparagus, round cans, 3
prus Tins, sauare cans
9 "X 7 1 -

sOPEN
St.

leo .. 41c £
.....34c |

i carton .23c £
M*_«. « '»J."

... 9c |
...*.».... - 27^c '.«*

al 27c |
Cheese, lb.. 35c |

n 34r 1
v::::::::::::::::.i4c |
obster 30c and 55c |
>rn 2 for 25c |
^ Cream 24c |j
cans 2 cans for 25c |
extract . 16c ^.
ict.. - 19c ^
Flour. 13c ip
OUr . a 16c
tiscuit Flour.. 15c J

20c and 35c p
38c |

19c, 29c and 43c |
>y Beans, can 15c %

^ 12c and 18c |
.t 15c and 35c ^
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:ANK ROBBERY ADMITTED.
.rrest Made in Shenandoah County,Va., in Maryland Case.
HARRISONBl'RG, Va.. August 26 .
uther Frye of Shenandoah county,
a., who was arrested near his hortie
nd plared in the Woodstock. Va.. jail,
as confessed that ho and two other
ten held up and robbed the National
ank of Kitzmiller. Md., May 4. 191".
uu voxnr'vu ' I III « nr,V"V, itl'CUl UIH& l"

Statement of authorities here.
Paul and Dave Xeff, who Fry© is
lid to have declared were his comanionsin the hank robbery, are now

|4§pi
FAMO

I TiniXfalni> ihgfcwnaltmi UBIII I
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self. PAMO contains nc alcohol. SI U
bottle twintead to produceTcsolta. Jz
Triel me 35o. At ell toilet fcoeds W

Seoaalro. If yanrdeeiercaxmet sap- JT]ply roe*send 20c for napb bottle Kni
ena freefolderon cere of the heir to W|P. A.llMBnpe<m&Co.. Detroit, Mich. F*fl

Dept. 23.

People's Drug Stores

134 store;
Gorton's Ready-toFryCodfish Cakes
Codfish mixed with mashed

potatoes. Open the can and pat
contents into shape and it's
"ready to fry."

Per Can, 21c

irday Closing.A
... . ,10c Hillsdale i
.....15c Blue Jay 1

IS,. Golden Ai
"'""l5c Old Virgi

or Large Lai
JDC pet g(

* \ Walter Be
15c Crashline

....35c Waldorf I
rn Small Bot
OUC a

American
d No n«d pj^ |

A very
22c Karo Blu<

.. ... .25c Karo Bhu
and 25c Karo Red
and 33c Pint Bottl
I for 50c Mosque B

33c Afternoon

JURDA
"CERE!

&*WMsk

Trademark

5H-Lb.TrialflSizeBag

serving terms in the VirRinia penitentiaryon larceny convictions.
Krye is quoted as saying that after

the Kitzmiller robbery he and tiie
Neffs made their way afoot along tire
Allegheny mountains to Shenandoah
county.

Miners employed in a coal mine at
Frceland. Pa., are carried to and
from their work in taxicabs at their
employers' expense.

Another ^

We have closed out anothc
TIRES at a bargain price,
them, with all the overhead
that we'll sell yon the mate t<
$3.00.

All No
GUARANTEE

0»«» flu. Tw» Tlrem.

30x3 -$19.25 $22.25
30x8%r.w $24.20 $27.20
32x3% $28.25 $31.25
31x4 $33.85 $36.85

INVEST

I Chas. E. I
r ormerly Miller Bros. Au

812 14th St, Four
!

.1 1. "H

Gel fand's
Mayonnaise

This popular item can he securedat all our stores. If you
have not already done so. we

urge you to try a small-size jar.

Small Jar, 15c
Large Jar, 35c

Real Opportunity
No. 2£-size tins, ungradc
Brand Sifted Early June
ge Macaroni or Spaghetl
nia Apple Jam, per can
is Evaporated Milk.Yo
>rden's or Carnation, pei
iker's "Dot" Sweet Choc
Brand Toilet Paper, per
Srand Toilet Paper
ties Royal Salad or Mayc
\ Sardines in Oil, per ti:
Fisherman Brand Norwej
fine imported brand...

5 Label Syrup, No. li-si
; Label Syrup, No. 10-si
Label Syrup, No. l£-siz<
e Vinegar
rand Teas, per pound..
i Brand Teas, per pound

Y Branch No. 133.C
Branch No. 134.C<
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Cooler days will soon b<
once more be an important i

To most people '"Ceresc
vorably known that little n

quality, but to those unacqu;
the in (>vprvtliin(r we 111

"Ccresota."
You will find it to be exc

spring-wheat, high-patent f!
many women want, but do 1

If your baking results
factory, try Ceresota "and 3
plete satisfaction if results
flour you use.

Each and Every One of Ot
to Supply

43c Ztt

| $2,000,000 IN SEAL SKINS.
SEATTLE. Wash. August 26.Seal

skins from this year's catch on UribolofIslands will he worth $2,000.00^, ac|cording to preliminary advices received
at the Seattle headquarters of tinUnitedStates bureau of fisheries,
which controls the Bering sea seal1 islands.

i

iVonderful

s3Se
:r big line of WELL-KNOWN .

They're yours as we bought ,

profit taken off and besides
> the tire you select for ONLY;

n-Skids
D 6,000 MILES ...

32x4 $38.55 $41.55 "<

33x4 ,.,,$39.50 $42.50 4

34x4 .... $41.25 $44.25
35x41/2 . $55.35 $56.3^

IGATE!

filler, Inc. *

tomobile & Supply House
Doors Above H St.

HEINZ |Famous Products
<ow is the season for table viners.Heinz Vine-pars are highly rlo

ablefor table us»*. Three varieties\
Malt. Cider and White. Pint bottles.

20c and 22c
JL/U1& A 1 Vg WVII- ,

Rising Flour
For the housewife who wants

to make biscuits or hot rolls in
a hurry this is the flour. We
recommend it to you.

Small Carton, 15c

for Economy
id, per tin ;27ic
Peas, 2 cans for.. 25c
ti, per pkg.. . . .7c 1

,17ic
ur Choice of.
r can 13c
olate, |-lb. cake.. 25c
roll 5c

f3 rolls for 25c .

innaise Dressing. .10c
n 5c i

jian Sardines. I
2 cans for 35c |

ze cans. 12k I'
ze cans. 75c
b cans... ] ? ;.13c Jf

10c
,,.50c
,60c j, '

or. 7th and A Sts. S.E.I
or. 4th and K Sts. N.E. J

if*if**** U
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; here, and baking1 will X |hing in the day's work. % B
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our, the sort of flour so %

lot always get.
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depend alone on the *
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>. Bag, 97c |
>. Bag, $1.911
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